1. The natural abundance carbon-13 nmr of vitamins D (D2 and D3) and several isomers (5, 6-trans-vitamin D2, isotachysterol2 and isovitamin D2) have been completely assigned by employing off resonance noise-decoupling, acetylation shifts, and lanthanide-induced shifts experiments. The last two techniques were especially useful for the present study. 2. Carbon-13nmr spectral characteristics of the three main conjugated triene moieties (sE-Z-sZ, sE-E-sZ, or sE-E-sE), involved in the molecules of vitamin D and its isomers, were revealed. Thus, the striking de pendence of the shieldings on molecular geometries and high sensitivity of the resonances to the environments of conjugated systems were sur veyed. 3. Conformational preferences in solutions of the hydroxyl groups in vitamins D2 and D3 as well as 5, 6-trans-vitamin D2 were conveniently determined.
Summary
1. The natural abundance carbon-13 nmr of vitamins D (D2 and D3) and several isomers (5, 6-trans-vitamin D2, isotachysterol2 and isovitamin D2) have been completely assigned by employing off resonance noise-decoupling, acetylation shifts, and lanthanide-induced shifts experiments. The last two techniques were especially useful for the present study. 2. Carbon-13nmr spectral characteristics of the three main conjugated triene moieties (sE-Z-sZ, sE-E-sZ, or sE-E-sE), involved in the molecules of vitamin D and its isomers, were revealed. Thus, the striking de pendence of the shieldings on molecular geometries and high sensitivity of the resonances to the environments of conjugated systems were sur veyed. 3. Conformational preferences in solutions of the hydroxyl groups in vitamins D2 and D3 as well as 5, 6-trans-vitamin D2 were conveniently determined.
Although carbon-13 nmr spectra of steroids were investigated extensively (1, 2) , surprisingly no information has been available on natural abundance carbon-13 spectra of the important 9, 10-secosteroids vitamins D. By using of resonance decoupling, acetylation shifts, and lanthanide-induced shifts (LIS) techniques, we now present unequivocal and complete assignments of the carbon-13 spectra of vitamin D2 (I), vitamin D3 (II), 5, 6-trans-vitamin D2 (III), isotachysterol2 (IV), isovitamin D2 (V) and their respective acetates (Ia, IIIa, IVa and Va) (Fig.1) . Together with the data of the parent steroids ergosterol (VI), dehydrocholesterol (VII) and their acetates (VIa and Vila), our experimental results clarified for the first time the carbon-13 nmr spectral characteristics of the three representatives in the vitamin D chemistry, possessing either sE-Z-sZ (in I and II), sE-E-sZ (in III) or sE-E-sE (in IV and V) conjugated triene system.
EXPERIMENTAL
Crystalline vitamins D2 and D3 were purchased from Philips-Duphar Co., Holland. Ergosterol and dehydrocholesterol were also commercial. products. The 5, 6-traps isomer of vitamin D2 was prepared according to the literature (3). Isotachysterol2 was produced by vigorous shaking a hexane solution of vitamin D2 with 60% sulfuric acid for 10 min, followed by chromatographic purification through a silica-gel column employing acetone-benzene (5:95) as a developer. Isovitamin D2 was obtained from vitamin D2 by our new method employing N chlorosuccinimide as a reagent.3 All acetylation was performed with acetic anhydride-pyridine. Authenticity of the sample materials was certified by uv, proton nuclear magnetic resonance (pmr) and mass spectra. Carbon-13 spectra were run on a NEVA-NV 21 spectrometer at 22.6 MHz (sample: ca. 0.7M solution in CDC13; sample tube: 8mm o. d.; internal reference: tetramethylsilane; 5KHz spectrum width). Typically 5,000 transients were accumulated at room temperature. The breakdown into quaternary, Table2.
Carbon LIS data, C-5 to C-8 and C-10 can be assigned without difficulties. Finally, C-22 and C-23 are assigned by analogy with the assignment of ergosterol (VI). Re garding sp3 carbons, the side-chain assignments (C-20, C-21 and C-24 to C-28) also follow precisely those of ergosterol (VI). Among the remaining spa carbons, three carbons in the A-ring (except C-3 already assigned) which are expected to have larger LIS than the other carbons can be easily picked up. From comparison of the acetylation shifts of these three carbons, C-l, which should possess the smallest value, is immediately apparent while differentiation between C-2 and C-4 presents some difficulties. However, since the vitamin D molecule is essentially plannar and the LIS of C-1 is greater than that of C-5 under the experimental con ditions employed, C-2 should indicate a larger LIS than C-4. This interpretation is well supported by their chemical shifts which should reflect the allylic or non allylic character of the carbon atoms. In an off-resonance spectrum of the re maining 9 sp3 carbons in the C and D-rings, only one singlet and one quartet signal exist. They are unambiguously assigned to C-13 and C-18, respectively. Considering their splitting patterns in off-resonance and the result with ergosterol (VI) mentioned above, the remainder can be easily assigned as shown in Table 1 , though the C-17 signal is hidden under the C-14 signal in the spectrum and the assignments of C-9 and C-16 are not unambiguous and could be interchanged.
The assignments of C-1 to C-19 of vitamin D3 are made by comparison with those for vitamin D2, and the side-chain assignments (C-20 to C-27) follow those of dehydrocholesterol (VII) and its acetate (Vila). Further, there is substantial evidence obtained from a detailed inspection of the of resonance decoupling and LIS experimental results.
3) Vitamin D2 isomers (III-V and IIIa-Va) (Tables 2 and 3 , Figs.2 and 3 ).
All carbons constituting 5, 6-trans-vitamin D2 (III), isotachysterol2 (IV) and iso vitamin D2 (V) molecules can be easily assigned by taking essentially the same procedure as adopted for vitamin D2 analysis. For assigning the spectra of these seco-steroids, LIS and acetylation shift techniques exhibit a potential ad vantage of effective extracting particular carbons out of 28 carbons in the mole cule, i.e. the former technique can pick out ten carbons (C-1 to C-8, C-10 and C-19) and the latter three (C-2 to C-4).
Sensitivity to the structural environments The pronounced dependence of carbon-13 shieldings on molecular geometry and high sensitivity of the resonances to the environments of conjugated triene systems are surveyed as follows. (Fig. 4) . 2) Vitamin D2 isomers. When the spectrum of 5, 6-trans-vitamin D2 or isovitamin D2 is compared with that of vitamin D2, all resonances except those of C-1 to C-8, C-10 and C-19 remain virtually constant to within 0.3 ppm. As is expected, a sensitive dependence of the resonances on the conjugated triene environments is clearly observed on the above ten carbons in the neighborhood of the triene system, especially on C-4, 10, and 19. In isotachysterol2, which pos sesses no exo carbon-carbon double bond, chemical shift changes are especially significant and are noticeable in varieties of carbon atoms (Table4, Fig. 3 
